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CASH SYSTEM- - Oar object in djing this, is to

enable us to meet promptly the demmds on us for

CASH for Paper, Ink. Labor, O See rent &c.,&e..
Could we collect as we go. it would be better for

s a we'd as for on customers. From those who
aJvertisj yearly .ve expect payments quarterly

For all transient Job Work unl Advertising, the

taouey must be paid when the work is done this
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HrrE,MUIR&IIITE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

BARDSTOWN, ET.
Will attend to any liii ines confided to them

in N'O'i an! tie surrounding counties.
.''in

LIVERY STABLE,

W
All cil STREET,

sl:J This KXTKXSl V h ESTABLISH
Mf.. 1 is now thoroughly Mrn:lieri '

and ready for the accommodation of
customers. Our

1 1
.5

ARE VERY SlTEPiIOM. WE HAVE
New Harks. Carries, ami Harness.

an 1 fully conli lent that we can satisfy the mngt

f ist. iio'is- - Those who wish to lake i'leaure Rides
or Lout Joaru-:-y- can be accommodated at

AU hours on lltawnable Terns:
Pers-n- s desi ins STAG ES. HACKS. Ac., to at-

tend Fun .'ra! Priicessions can always be supplied.
Give us a call and ou will rind that we have one

of the most extensive" -- TABLES in the West.
JOHN PAYNE & CU.

MI'Tl'AI. BENEFIT
LIFE INStRANCL: COMPANY.

OF LOUISIANA.

Tarent Office No. Camp Street N. Or-

leans Permanent Fund S20O.O00.
he remarkable proso riiy and eminent sue

ltZ cess of this company arlord an ample guaran--
t persons desiring to secure the bouelits of Life

jisurance
CPlainers, Traders, and Steamboatmen, who

are acclimated South, are insurable without any ex-

tra charge for a climate permit, during the summer.
N'KiUOfS IvSl KEI) AT &KF.ATLT KEUICFD HATES.

Policies are Issued and L.sc protnp'.iv adjusted
at the LOLTVILLE GKNEllAL AGENCY

Pauipidets containing the Kates of Premium and
all intorma'ion as to Lilo Insurance are furnished,
free of charire at the Aeencv in Bardstown, Ky.

SAM I EL CAKPENTEU, Jr., Agcut.
I)r. J. T. ' Elvany, 4e.lical Examiner.
Olliee on Main st.. uearlv o;posite the Mansion

House. 'Jan. 14. le2 1 im

I)K. J. T. 31'ELYANEY,
T "r.Ti IU 1 1 N EI) to remain permanentj in Hai'dstntvn, tenders his
services to the citizens if IVirdstown and
Ne!on Count v, in tiie aiious branches of hi
IVoA's;oii. lie hn taken t lie Oiiice recently

by T. P. Lin tiiicum, Esq., nml next
rioor to the 100,11 occupied by .M'l'lvany t
M'Cown, immediately Oji;o-it- to the Mancion
Hou'e, u here he may be found at all t imes dur-in- ;

t!ie h!ii'iee hours of the day, unless
ah'fnt

SAMUEL CAKPENTEU A: SON.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Itnrd-'o- w n, Xy.,
S AM'L CAltl'EXTE !t has resumed tlm prac-

tice of Law. and will, iu partnership with SA viL.
CAKPEN'TER, Jr., practice in Neison and the
urrnundinir counties and the jourt of Appeals --

All busiuess entrusted to thtir care promptly attend
ed to. Jan. 14," 1832.

T. VT. E1LET. P. B. MTTIR.

A T T O 'I y E J' S AT LAW
LOUISVILLE, KY.,

Will practice Law in the various Courts held in
Louisville the Court ot Appeals, and in theCir
cuit Courts of Speucer. Xclsan, Bullitt, Larue, liar
din and Meade Counties
OJice on Jefferson, bcticcen 5th and Gth.
Wlire one or both mav always be found to izive
counsel ortranssad any business confided to lliem

Ja 4, l&OJ tf

T. W. Rll.LV. V. B. MUIB. J.C.BAILEY

RILLY, MUIR, & BAILEY,
AT TO RXE YS AT LA IVr.

BARDSTOWN', KY.,
Will practice Law in the Nelson Circuit and County
Caurts. Olliee, the satn formerly occupied by
Riley i Muir. They will eive proinpt and diligem
attention to all business conlnl.-- to tl:em.

Bcwclt's National rrucrrtan Gallery.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Kf XT TONORTHta BANK, CORNER Of TIFTH AND

MAIN, AND OfroSlTE I.OLISVILLE JOI.RNAL OFFICE

TTCWETT'S old friend in CardMo.vn andll vicinity will please call and see him when
in Ixjuijvjlle, "the latch string is never pulled
in." J. M. HE WET i aeratorsT.F.BROWN,

marlO'52 Ir.

f:!l lrmA fMrAn mwl T.m.rin4 firF .. t. k. WILSON Me VOI'BSR-- ' J -
in a r 24

JOBPIIIKTIXG.

TIE BARDS T0WI IT

ERALD. We have, since th expiration of the rst
volume of otr paper, made several aeresory
and han J ome additions to our J'JH OFFICII
which will enable to get up our wot in a )
that canuot fail to please.

BOOK?. PAMPHLETS. CARDS.
BLANKS. BALL TICKET5. BILL.

J). iD,!NUBI, Editor. Dctootctr to JJoUtfcs ZLfttrctttrr, Science, Commerce ant lictos. ELM 3 & , Proprietors. POSERS. BILL HEADS. Jkc. Ac.
will be primed on fine vrhilo or fiery paper, with
3 lack., lilae. or lied Ick, on stiort notice. We srt
determine J to ne all means within our power
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CGF" Give U3 a call.

i)octvt.
MAIDEN BEAUTY.

Br CHARLFS SWAIN.

Her hand's like a lilly
But just at the tip.

It hath stolen a tint
Like the nne of her lip !

Her breath's like the morning.
When hyacinths blow;

Her feet leave a blessing
Wherever they go !

For each one she's something
To comfort or cheer;

When her purse fails her wishes
She fives tlieni a tear !

E'en the sound of her step
Seems to bring them lelief.

And tbey bless that sweet face
Which speaks hope 'mid their grief!

Her mouth's like a roe bud.
Just budding half through,

When it opens at morn
Amidst fragrance and dew,

And her heart is a dwelling
Where angels might rest.

And ioiget their own heaven
Ii that of her breast.

iUfcCctU, s5CC.

fia& 111 tIie Metropolitan
the following review of the Poetry of

our friend Wm. D. Gallagher, one of
the first writers and most high-soule- d

men in this nation, by T. W. Tipton
of Ohio.

Mr. Gallagher was born in 1803,
and became a citizen of Ohio in 1616,
by the removal of his father's family
from Pennsylvania to Cincinnati.

He is therefore 43 years of age, but
looks much younger, and promises from
his habits of temperance and philoso-

phy, a lon life of usefulness and honor.
For the last 23 years he has been very
intimately connected with the progress
of Western Letters, during which time
a series of Poeius, Reviews, Criticisms,
Essays, Stories and Lectures have email- -

ated from his pen.
He has been doomed to witness the

vicissitudes of literature in a new coun-
try ; and has endured the mortification
of seeing "home productions" often
negle ted lor the patronage of foreign
periodicals of less real merit, while
with an unwavering purpose- -

He has seized his couutry's lyre
With ard. nt grasp and stroug,

And made his soul of tire
Dissolve its. If iu song, "

In presenting a few specimens of Mr.
Gallagher's Poetry, 1 shall draw upon
his Po. msfor sucti extracts as will des-

cribe his early tastes, intntal habits and
maturer sentiments and opinions. 15

this means, a greater variety of speci-
mens of his fetyle. may be introduced,
than could otherwise be crowded into
the limits of a brief article.

In Lis sketch of our early da)s " he
has very beautifully described thuse
6ceues,

" That haunt as ever,
Bright on life's silent river;"

and by the influence of which, direction
was given to his unlading genius.

" Our early days ! how often back
We turn on lifu's bewildered track
To where, o'er hill and valley, pliys
The sunlight of our early days ! "

Iu childhood the Poetic tendencies of
his nature were indicated by a desiie to
ramble, among hills and valleys; and to
drink in every strain of music that
echoed in nature's temple.

" A Boy my truant st:ps were seen
Where streams were bri-'- and meadows green-Wher-

flowers iu beauty and perfume
Breathed ever of the Eden bloom ;

And birds, abroad iu the free wind,
Sang, as they left the earth behind
And winged their joyous way above,
Of Eden peace, and Eden love. "

In youth, objects of sublimity and of
grandeur, stories of tradition and His
tory, with all that was romantic iu na-

ture and fiction furnished food for his
fancv.

" A youth, the mountain torrent made
The music which my soul obeyed "'

With age, came the thirst for fame
and honorable distinction- -

" A man ! the thirst for fame was mine,
And bowed mi at ambition s shrine,
Among the votaries who have given
Time, health, hope, peace and madly striven,
Ay, madly ! for that which, when found
Isoftenest but an empty sound--

Those early scenes and a&sociitions
have been touchinglv referred to in his
"Song of the Western Pioneer. "

" A song for the early times out west,
And our green old forest .

Whose pleasant memories freshly yet
Across ihe bosun come ;

A song for the free and gladsome life
In those early days we led,

With a teeming soil beneath onrfeet.
And a smiling heaven o er head !

Oh ! the waves of life danced merrily.
And had a joyous flow,

In the days when we were Pioneers,
Fifty years ago ! "

The second verse is beautifully des
criptive of the pursuits and enjoyments
of those trying days ol toil and danger

" The hunt, the shot, the glorious chase,

The captured elk, or deer;
The camp, the big bright fires, and then

The rich and wholesome cheer :

The sweet, jund sleep, at dead of night.

By onr camp fire blazing oken

by the wolfs long howl.

And the pantlier springing by.

Oh ! merrily pasa'd the time, despit

Oir wily Indian foe,

In the days when we were Pioneers,
Fifty years ago !

We shunn'd not labor; when 'twas due
We wrought with right good will ;

And for the homes we won for them,
Our children bless us still

We liv'd not hermit lives, but oft
In social converse met ;

And firesof love were kindled then,
That burn on warmly yet.

Oh, pleasantly the stream of life

Pursued its constant flow.
In the days when we were Pioneers.

Fifty years ago ! "

In the following verse we have a life-
like sketch of the .primitive temple, in
which the sturdy hunter bowed around
the altar of prayer :

" We felt that we were fellow men :

We felt we were a band,
Sustained here in the wilderness

By heaven's upholding hand;
And when the solemn tfabbalh camo,

We gathered in the wood,
And lifted np our hearts in prayer

To God, the only good,
Our temples then were earth and sky;

None others did we know,
In the days when we were Pioneers,

Fifty years ago! "

That lives of such simplicity and
unrestrained action, having always been
conducive to lofty independence and
freedom of thought, is fully attested by
every volume of man's history. To
this condition of mind our Poet alludes
in continuation of the song from which
we have been quoting.

"Our forest life was rough and rade,
And dangers closed around

But here, amid the preen old trees.
Freedom we sought and found.

Oft throiii.li ear dwellings wintry blasts
Would rush with shriek and moan ;

We cared not though they were but frail,
We felt they were our own!

Oh, free and manly lives we led,
Mid verdure or 'mid mow.

In the days when we were Pioneers,
Fifty years ago ! "

Thus have I been saved the task of
portraying the influence of Pioneer so-

ciety which, in their legitimate opera-

tions, have given direction to the genius
of Mr. Gallagher. Under such training
he could not be other than an indepen
dent thinker, a bold writer, and a wor
thy specimen of a toil worn patron of
the muses. And wno but a western
man could have written this truthful
song? N' one, certainly, who had not
dushed through streams, ravines and
forest wilds and shared the hospitality
of border life.

Mr. Gdllagher has always contempla-
ted nature with the eye of a Christian
Philosopher. Standing among the mon-

uments of autumn's desolation, behold-
ing the contrast between flowery la .vns
and fronted plains, murmuring brooks
fin I frizn currents hearing for the
meny s ing of birds, the sighing of au
tumn winds, and the dep moan ol the
forest, we hear him exclaim,

Chmiintr, faiever chin 'in; ! So depart
I'he glories of the old uvjfstic woil;
So pass the pride and garniture of field?,
I he cio-.vt- of aires, and the h!orm oi days.
Into the dut of centuries ; and so

te bitli renewed. The scattered tribes of
men.

I'he piierations of the populous earth,
VII have t !eir season too.

n I 'hall t ie forests have another sprin;,
nd shall the field? ano! her garland wear.
n J shall the worm come t'ortn renewed in lifc
nd clotlit-- with highest beauty, and not man J

X.i ! In the Biol; hi; fore me now, I read
Another lanuiiae: and my faith is sure,
I'hat though the chains of death may hold it

lone,
I'll Is mortal will o'er master them, and break
Vway, auo put on immortality."

The kindly affections of our Poet's
soul have ever caused him to sing sooth-
ing strains for sorrow's ear, and amid
the gloom of earth to reveal the star ot
immortality. To the parent at the dy

ing infant's couch, or decking the sacred
mound with vernal flowers, he comes
with strains of more than earthly sweet
ness, in his delicate gem of "The Early
Lost."

"When the soft airs and quickening showers
Of prin;-- t line make the meadows tfreen.

And clot lie tiie sunny hills with flowers
nd the cool hollows scooped between,

Ye jo, and findly bending where
I he bloom is brighter tha n the day,

Ye pluck the lovliest blossoms there
Of all that sm the rich array,

rii" stem thus rob'o'd and rudely prest,
Mauds in tne puroli even.

Tiie flower Ins withered o:i yo ir breast,
Hut given its perfume up to heaven.

When, mid our hopes that waken fears,
And iiiul our i ys that end in rioom.

fhe children of our earthly years
Around us spring, and hud, and bloom,

An aniel from the blest Above
Comes do.vn among them at their play,

And takes t'.ie one that most we love,
And bears it silently nway .

Bereft, we feet the spirit's strife;
Rut while the inmost soul is riven.

Our dear and Bud of Life
Receives immortal bloom in heaven."

In these lines there is enough in beau
ty of execution, propriety of compar --

son, and inspiration of sentiment to
establish the character of the mind from
which they sprang.

To the wavering Spirit, tempted to
prostitute ths truth to error, whether
from fear or hope of place or power oa
fortune, he comes in the langua?s of a

martyr at the shrine of his divinity.

"Bdil in spppeh and bold in action.
Be forever! Time will test.

Of the d and the slavish.
Which fulfils life's mission best. ,

Be thou like the noble nncient;
Soorn tne threat that bids thee fear ;

Speak '. no matter what betide tnee;
Let thnin ti ike , but make them hear !

Be tho-- i like tW great Apostle
B tho-- i like heroic Paul ;

If free thought seek expression,
Sp?ak it boldly ! S.)ak it all !

Fare thine enemies nceuers;
S'Oi'ii tn p. bon, rack, or rod !

And, if thou hast truth to utter.
Speak ! and leave the rest to God."

(TO BE C0KCLUDED KEXT WiEK.)

TIIE SCHOOLS IN TIIE WEST.

In the Boyhood of Jus ice Catron of
the V .S. Court.

GIVEN B Y HIMSELF.

As I am one of the few who have any
recollection of these schools, it may not
be out of phce to give some account of
them. They usunly consisted of a single
eacher, and he a clergyman, having oc-

casionally an assistant. Six days of the
tweek were devoted to teaching, nor were
the schools enwded with pupils. At th3
head of this decript jn of teachers, stood
James Priestly, an Eulinhman, and neph-

ew to Dr. Joseph Priestly. He first

taught at Bardstown .Kentucky; then at
Nashville Tennessee, where hi.s accademv
was denominated Cu mberland Collpge.
I believe he was an Eaton man. His
scholars commenced and endid wi h the
dead languages, in which this teacher
excelled. Other branches were taught of
course; but latin was the great foundation
hid in by his pupils, in this they were
trained 3s if in spans and yokes, for four
years at the least. How it happened that
he turned out so many good writers and
speakers, I never could tell; but certainly,

'for the number tnught, both in Kentucky
a: d Tennessee, the proportion of success-
ful men was remarkably great.

Otheis followed the sa-.- example. I
was tauuht by the Hev. James Wither-spoo-

a Presbyteiian mir.istcr v. ho had
betn a professor of lansuages. He also
relied o:i the dea l linguxies as the main
bass of education; was well qualified to
teach them, ana co:ld nave preached in lat-

in as well as English. A distinguished
lawyer and friend adv'sed ma to study
English well, and not w ist so mu h time
on that, which he sj'iI fill lawyers forgot
very soon. It struck me. as a soun I ad-

vice, and I named to my teacher that I

wished to study English grammar. He
replied that the thing Was unheard of;
that to be a good Latin scholar was to
he a good English one; fu thermore that
he had never opened an English gram-

mar. Cut I insisted, ; nd we commenced
together with Murray's grammar and key.
It took ma some three weeks to memor-

ise, the necessa y parts, when the time
camo for an effort at parsing. I took it
for grafted t'lat I was ahead flf my teach-

er: but in this I fo ind myself gr atly mis-

taken. We had the edition of Murray,
fio:n which he had rejected the objective
ca-- e. This Mr. YV. declared was a mis-t.ik-

saving Murray mig!v. a? well have
stricken out the corresponding accusative
fro n the Lt'in graimnr; and he inserted
the rejected oa-- e with his pen. When we

set .about parsing he had no diiflieiilty
whate er; and showed the difference be-

tween the !'ngli-- h and Latin structures
of the language9, with an ease
wholly incomprehensible, to me, then or
since. And I aai compelled to ad .it,

that go (1 iSnglsh schollars may be mi 'e
without reading the English grammar; but
why it is ro, I do not know. Certain it
is, Priesily's scholars were the be;t ever
educated in the western country; and he
wonld as soon have thought of making
"Paine's age of reajon" a class book as
Murray's grammar.

Several of these schools were denomi
nated codege7", but t'nev were conductel
alike, high and low. Some of our young
men wete sent to Princeton, ale ana
Harvard and returned with great prospects
as they and the i r friends supposed, but
su cess did not attend them: they were no
match for those educated at hour?, and pa
rents were taught the important truth, that
where a boy is expected tosj ea l his alter
life, and to succeed as a mar., there he
should be educated if it can be done; so

that a knowle Igo of men, and the habits
of the people among whom he is to live
and act, may be acquired as his scholastic
learnir.g progresses. One educated abroad
may return with stringent idaas of a wise
economy, and a well s'ored mind from
books; his theories may bs very good, but
iu nine instances among ten, he is a dis-

satisfied man, that complains of every
thing at home, and who finds carding to be
a sorry haud naid in the war of 1 ife.

Spain. The correspondence between
the Spanish Government and Lord

concerning the refusal to gr?nt
an English Protes ant burial ground, has
been published by the public prints, and
the cause of toleration feebly advoca-
ted bv one or two of the liberal organs.

The correspondence from the Phillip- -

pine Islands mentions that great dis
content has been occasioned by some ar
bitrary acts of the Governor-Genera- l,

who has increased the power of the
clergy there, dismissed the provincial
militia, and suppressed the University
It is recollected that the governor of
these important isles is General Ur
bristonda, a Carlist officer, one of those
bought over at the Convention of Veg- -

ara, and the impolicy of nominating
whom was much commented upon at
the time he s selected for this post

Sir John Harvey. The following
anecdote is related of Sir John Harvey,
late Governor of Nova Scotia, who died
in Halifax on the 22 I ult. He was in
the battles of Lundy's Lane, Fort Erie,
and Stony Creek :

At the battle of Stony Creek, the
Americans were defeated ; but Sir John
narrowly escaped being shot. An Amer-
ican rifleman was just presenting deadly
aim at his'commanding figure; when a

sword struck aside the rifle with this
expression Don't shoot that British
officer; he is preventing the shedding
of blood. Sir John was riding anion
the comuatants, attempting to stop the
carnage. The officer who struck aside
the rifle wa3 General Scott; and the
occurrence lead to the great friendship
which afterwards existed between the
two veterans.

Our readers will recollect that Con
gress has passed an act making land war
rants assignable. In order to carry out
its provisions the Commissioner of the
General Land Office has issue ! a circu
lar containing the neceasary forms
and instructions relative to transfers,
from which we take the following ex
tract :

FORM FOB THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE
WARRANT.

No- - 1.

For value riceived, I, A. B., to whom
the within warrant No. was issued,
do hereby sell and assign unto C. D.,
of and to his heirs and assigns forever
the said warrant and authorize him to
locate the same, and receive a patent
therefor.

Witness ray hand and seal, this day
of 1S5.

Attest : A. B. seal.
E. F.
G. H.

Form of acknoicldgment where the ven
dor is konicn lo the officer taking the
acknowledgement.

State of County of
On this day of , in the year , per-

sonally appeared (here insert the name
of the warrantee,) to me well known,
and acknowledged the foregoing assign-
ment to be his act and deed , and I cer-
tify, that the said (here imert the name
of the warrantee,) is the identical per-
son to whom the within warrant issued,
and who executed the foregoing assign-
ment thereof.

Officer's signature.)
Form of acknowledgement where the ven-

dor is not known to the officer and his
identity has to be proven.

State of County of
On this day of , in the year ,

peonally came before me (here insert
the name of the warrantee,) and (here
insert the name and residence of a wit-

ness.) being well known to me as a

credible and disinterested person, was
duly sworn by me, and on his oath de-

clared and said, that he well knows the
said (here insert the name of the war-

rantee,) and that he is the same person
I) whom the within warrant issued,
and who executed the foregoing assign-
ment, and his testimony being satisfac-
tory evidence to me of thai fact, the
the said (here insert the name of the
warrantee,) thereupon acknowledged
the said assignment to be his act and
deed.

(Officer's signature.)

FORM FOR ASSIGNMENT OF THE LOCATION.
No. 2.

For value received, I. A. B-- , to
whom the within certificate ol location
was issued, do hereby sell an I assign
unto C. D., and to his heirs and ;!s.-ii:-

forever, the said certificate of location,
and the warrant and land therein des-

cribed, and authorize him to receive the
patent therefor.

Witness my hand and seal, '.his day

of, ISj .

Attest : A. B. seal.
E. F.
G. H.

Form of acknowledgment wherethe ven-

dor is personally known to thz officer
taking the same.
State of County of

On this day of in the year , per-

sonally appeared (here insert the name
of the person to whom the certificate
of location issued,) to me well known,
and acknowledged the foregoing as
signment to be his act and deed ; and I

certify, that the said (here insert the
name of the person to whom the certifi
cate of location issued) is the identical
person to whom the within certificate
of location issued, and who executed
the foregoing assignment thereof.
Form cf acknowledgement where the

vendor is not personally known to

the officer, and wheie his identity has
la be proved.
State of County of

On this day of , in the year ,

personally came before me (here insert
the name of the person to whom the
certificate of locttion issued,) and (here
insert the name and residence of a wit
ness.) and the said (here insert the name
of the witness) being well known to me
as a credible and disinterested person,
was duly sworn by me, and. on his 01th,
declared and said thit he well knows the
said (here insert the name of the per-

son to whom the certificate of location
issued,) and that he is the same person
to whom the within certificate ot loca-

tion issued, and who executed the fore
going assignment: and his testimony
being satisf actory evidence to me of that
fact, the said (here insert the name of
the person the certificate of
location issued) thereupon acknowl
edged the said assignment to be his act
and deed. (Officer's signature.)

Significant. When Dr. Francis, of
New York, visited the birth-pla- c of
Robert Burns, he said to the widow of
the immortal bard, "Your husband,
madam, was a magnificent poet; his
name is well known and honored in
America ; he was truly a great genius.''
"I have been toldso sincehis death."
was the reply.

Steamers to France. Mt. Gaillardet
writes from Paris that Louis Napoleon
intends to establish a line of steamers
from Havre to New York, andone from
Nants to New Orleans touching at Hav-

ana. They are to be in the hands of

private companies, but liberally suppor-
ted by government.

An irish paper says that among those
mortally wounded at Waterloo, va3
Major O'Brien, afterwards Major of
Dublin.

THE DESOLATE.

BT J. E. CAKXES.

IVhen thou art hmhed in Death's long se
No bitter tear will o'er thee fl nv.

So fl.iwer of love b trained to weep
Where thou art lying co.'J and low.

And none shall tend with look of Ioe
In sadness o'er thy place of rest,

Nor one soft prayer be b.eathe.l aboe
The turf that iieth on tby breast.

No heart shall bear its chain a!on,
Oro'er thy am fond mem'ries wrne ;

Cut when thedu't is on thee thrown
All will alike lorsjet to grieve.

The busy world shill hurry on,
Iach p:$in- hour new strife, hpget.

But none shall fee! that thou art gone
Or breathe a word of f;id re-l- et.

And many a form shall find a grave
On eart h's cold boso n by thy sids.

The maiden fiir, the warrior brave.
The man of intellectual pride.

Their funenl trains ha!l pres the sol
That heavetli gently o'er thy head.

When none but nn o'trwatciiin God
!?hall know that thou ait with tne dead.

The lover lorn shall near thee trend
With spirit steeped in anguisii wild.

The mother if: shall pass thy bed
To sorrow o'er her stricken child.

But thou, alas! shalt be forgot.
Beneath thedurk Destroyer's oi rer.

Thy humble grave shall be unsought
ave Dy tne sunligLt and tus Cower.

It matters not : there is a heart
That be its wit.i boundless love for all.

When thou art summoned lo iepart
Tnere is an eye will mark thy fall.

The midnight brez? shall wail thy r'irge,
Tiie star-li.ij- tren bie on thy touiij,

Tiie violet weep Lend" its vere.
And waft its fragrance through the gloom

Old nnther earth wi'dlul! thy 'leep
Asso'ilv he;-- soothing biea-- t

A? though a gjrg"')us pi;e 'hot;! I kepp
ItJ nuking vigil o'er tiiv rest.

Country .Member's Complain.

From the mountain, from the fallow,
From the heather's breezy ran;e,

From the wave or fresh trout
To tins houe, ah, what a change!

Oh! vv hat an alteration.
Jr rom the ess my soul!

To this hall of Legislation,
Worse than any badgers hole!

All our wails with damps are wetted
And within our reeking den,

We are breathing sulphuretted
What d'ye call it? hydrogen.

With acid car bo bonic
Here's a pretty kind of pass !

And contracting ills pulmonic
From free hydrocarbon gas!

Whilst in one place we are stewing.
In another spot you freeze.

Some are puffing, blowing, whewinj
Others shiver, cough and wheeze ;

And this is vmtillation
Upon scientific grounv!,

Which has cost the British nation
Near a hunared thousand pounds.

As to chemistry, I doubt it,
And all uch like wild pursuits,

They know nothing more about it,
An;' of them, than my boots.

There's just as much reliance
On my breeches to be placed,

As there is 011 men of science.
Who your money only waste.

Drat your phosphates and your gases,
And your Faradays and Bran.les,

And your Liebig's, and your asses,
Who would have us drug our U11J3

With ammonia, paregoric,
And magnesia, cro-- to bring ;

Hang expansion and caloric.
And all that there sort of thins'. --

Punch.

From the acramntj Times of January 16.

Important Xews from Carson YuIIey.

The subjoined letter contains matter of
deep impoit, and bting from a leii.ible

gentleman, commands attention. The
tatement ast Mormon agression, as well

as concerning the condition and resource
of thp Valley, are fall of interest at this
juncture:

Carbon Vallet, Dec. 16, lS-31- .

Messrs. Editors I embrace the oppoi-tunit- y

of writing which Is afforded by the

mail under the charge of Mr. Hanson who

is resolved toa'tempt the mountains, and.

if possible, deliver his charge at. Sacra-

mento, which I trust he may succeed in

doing.
Authentic informal on ha3 reached us

to the edect that large companies are now
fitting out at Great Salt Lake for emigra

ting hitiier with the avowed intention of

controlinf the settlement as part of Utah,

and therefore subject to Mormon rele,

which canses some excitement and alarm

in our community, principally composed

of men who regard all identity with Mor-monis-

as disgraceful, and hence to be

deprecated. Many have suffero I the try-

ing ordeal of those vile indignities which

Brigham Young's creatures are wont to

iiifltt on patriotic citizens who, pasing
through the Mormon settlement, have
dared to avow publickly their attach-
ment, to the institutions of our coui.try,
and are resolved never to endu:e a repeti-

tion of such here.
The time has at length arrived for a gen-

eral break up at Salt Lake. The dupes
are beginning to discover that they have
been m'sled, the krave3 that their victims
are bankrupt, and their trade no longer
profitable. Some excitement is necessary
to the very existence of Mormonism. and
Brigharn, ufter insjltingtha United States
officers, would forpoa h, aim a: the exten

sion of territory; aad the inierrsts and
horior of our infant settlement are to ba
11 ade subservient to h's a 1 l.ition; but I

trust we are too near California lor any
such pollution.

Our mines are paying Tery well irdeed,
ar.d afford a piospcct of continuing profita-
ble. Our valleys abound in the finest pos-

sible food for stock t mI! feasors of tha
year, and are well adapted to agricultjral
purposes. Our lakes and streams aro
plentifully supplied with excellent fish
and other game. Our mountains ara
clothed with magnificent timber for allihs
purposes of building. &?., and, isolated
from our neighbors by eaojsy mountain
and desert pi. iris. Nature seems lo indi-

cate that we sVuLl form ioourselvej a
dis'inct division.

The Territory of Utah, comprises an
area of greaier extent than the whole of the
New England S:ate3, aid our numberless
valleys lO.rprisa an agjrerate which
would form an extensive State in them-
selves. Why then, should we be depen-
dent upon eiiher Uiah or California. when
there are s ich formidable natural imped-
iments to obstruct cur identity?

AX OLD DOCTOR'S OPNO.V
ON WOMAN'S DRESS.

Yoc ask me for my opinion on ths
subject of practical reform in the dresj
of women. As I have a habit of speak
ing our, you shill har it roundly, and
ato.ica. 1 her-- j premise t.'iat I utterly
disjlaim any admiration of the exagger-
ated and ridiculous caricatures exhibi-
ted on the stag? and in our shop-window- s,

uuder the title of "Bloomer Cos

tume;'' such a theatrical style of attire
is not tob'j desiied, nor would itb

by sensible women, but a modified
phase of the proposed reform miy be
very judiciously an! becomingly sub-

stituted. I think that the sooner anal-t- e

rat ion a;i I improvement takes placi in
female attire, the better. I am perfect-
ly aware that vulgar ridicule and con-

ceited prejudice operate powerfully to
prevent this b ing e:Tccte J, but we have
sr many instances o;i record of benefi- -

eial discoveries and progressions being
the marked objects of scorn and derision
when Crst dis.-uss-j l. th.it a reflectivi
min i will n it b-- disaiiyed at the antag-
onism ofTered by impertinence or igno-

rance. 1 think woman's dress, as at
present arnng-I- is liable to the objec-

tions of uir', danger, discomfort, and
most certainly, dipite iti" Alexandrine
length," indelicacy. Woman has twa
legs as well as nan, an I it is essential
to have them as closely and as separate-
ly clothed to insure from cold and un-

due exposure. I have seen accidents,
when a wo mm might have escaped with
outseriius hurt, hm not her instinctive
attention bjeu given to replacing hr de-

ranged outer garments she kae.v she
was insicurely covered below, and he;
anxiety to prevent further exposure was
the direct causa of mutilation of b'-d-

y,

and often lo3s of existence. Had sUi

been accustomed to be well cased in
some satin I materia!, she would have
been less fa-- ti lijus about showing a le
for a tew minutes, an I the preservation
of limb and life greatly facilitated there-

by. I have lately had twj female pa-

tients, who fell, while going up stairs,
inconsequence of their skirts beicg toj
loug to admit the possibility of ascend-

ing without raishig lhe?e ridiculous pet-

ticoats with one hand. Oae lady, un-

fortunately, had her first-bor- in her
arms; the child received a severe con
cussion of the braiu, and the mother
dislocated her wrist.

I have been called to attend many
with rheumatic ailections ol the limbs,
and internal diseases of the lower or-

gans, when, on inq'nry, I have found the
patients either entirely without close-fittin- g

habiiiinents, or wearing those of
a flimsy and useless quality, affording
no protection whatever against draught
or damp. Now, if ouj 01 the two s?x-e- s

must needs go about the world in such
an unguarded state of the body, I rf ally
think we men are nost competent to in-

cur the risk attending it, fur the higbt--

and more nervous organ zuion of woman
renders it doubly hicu.nbint on them to
be un. firmly and carefully wrapped
about the extremities.

In making good my charge of "dirt."
the world will admit the visible evidence
afforded by trailing skirts every dusty
or rainy day. I am a tolerable philoso-
pher, and not easily disturbed by trifles,
but wheti I see expensive silks and sat-
ins go about doing the work of crossing-sweeper- s'

brooms when I nee several
inches ot rich dresses trailio throngh
the heterogeneous offensive gtherings
of city streets when I see shoes and
stockiigs one mass ef mud when (

walk in a choking cloud of dust raised
by the lair beings around me really my
equanimity gets slightly irritated, and
I am inclined to apply a pair of scissors
to the pait affected;" and here 1 can
say something of the indelicacy advanc
ed. Women whohave a natural respect
for common cleanliness, as naturally
endeavor to preserve their skirts from
contamination.and frequently oa a rainy

Jday I have beheld laU;a holding tbtii


